2 person charla
Icebreaker: Ships and Sailors (10 -15 mins)
Ships: Slide to the Left
Sailors: Slide to the Right
Hit the Deck: Everyone lays flat on their stomach
Captains Coming: Everyone stands at attention in a solute and cant move from that
position until you call out “At Ease”
Three Men Eating: Sailors must form groups of three as if they were eating
Four Men Rowing: Sailors form groups of four sitting on the floor as if they're rowing.
Five Men Pointing North: Form a group of five and point to the sky.
Introduction to Topic: (5-10mins)
What do you think it means to be a good leader?
What qualities do you think make a good leader?
How can some of these qualities be portrayed as bad qualities?
Dinamica: Skits
1. Person 1: Yells at Person 2 for being late to group.
Person 2: But this is my first time being late
Person 1: Starts criticizing how Person 2 dresses, and how they're delegates
• How does this make you feel and how would you handle the situation
2. Person 2 sits next to someone random and talks to them about Person 1.
Person 1 over hears what she's saying and walks in and confronts her. And they get
into a fight and then Person 2 storms off.
Person 1 takes out his phone and puts it on fb
• How should this have been handled?
3.Person 1 talks to person 2 about a suggestion he has for group and they discuss it
and compromise.
• Why was this handled well?
4. Person 2 has a charla and asks Person 1 for help and he helps her out.
What makes a good team?
How could some bad qualities be turned into good ones?
example: If someone is always on social media, they can use their Connections to
promote Events
Meditation: poem

• Talk about Jesus and his disciples,
How they worked together to spread the word of jesus but they WEREN’T Jesus, so
they weren't perfect just as leaders we won't be perfect but we'll try, and how as a team

we won't be perfect, we have our kinks to work out but we won't and shouldn't stop
trying to be a great team.

